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CHOOSING 
 THE RIGHT PLATFORM TRUCK.

How much weight does the cart need to support?

Less than 1500 lbs More than 1500 lbs

COMMANDER.CA

Which is more important: lightweight maneuverability and easy storage, or heavy-duty performance and durability?

START HERE

Heavy-duty durabilityLightweight & Portable

Wood Platform Truck 

Heavy Duty Steel 
Platform Truck

Folding Platform Truck 

SKU: 890/W2448-8, 890/W3060-8
Able to support up to 2000 lbs, wood 
platform trucks are ideal for garages, shops, 
warehouses, and any other industry that 
requires shock absorption and protection 
for loads. These carts come with various 
deck sizes to suit any need. 

SKU: 890/S2448-6, 890/S2448-8,  
890/S2448-P, 890/S3060-6, 890/S3060-8,  
890/S3060-P, 890/S3672-6, 890/S3672-8,   
890/S3672-P
Heavy-duty steel platform trucks are 
the most commonly used system for 
transporting heavy loads of goods for 
most industries. Their removable handles 
and extremely durable frames make 
them a staple for storage and industrial 
applications. They are available with both 
pneumatic and rubber wheels and a variety 
of deck sizes.

SKU: MK988, MK989
Ideal for use in delivery vehicles and light-duty 
industrial settings, the folding platform truck is 
easy to store due to its small profile and light-
weight frame. Folding platform trucks come in 
two different platform and caster sizes and can 
support maximum loads of 440 to 660 lbs.

$ $

$ $
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Wagon Carts 
$ $$

What kind of terrain will 
the cart be used on?

Uneven or unstable terrain

Do you need a cart with 
a wood or steel deck?

SKU: 890/WW2448-P,   
890/WW3060-P, 890/WS2448-P,  
890/WS3060-P
Wagon carts are ideal for any job that 
requires the transportation of loads over 
rough terrain without compromising on 
durability and strength. They are useful for 
all kinds of industries, including nurseries, 
shops, farms, and construction sites.

Wood

Liquor Platform Truck 

Medium Duty Steel 
Platform Truck

SKU: 890/EK210
Liquor platform trucks are the perfect solution to a variety of warehouse applications, 
particularly those in the liquor and food industry. A replaceable wood deck helps extend the life 
of each of these carts and provide a shock-absorbent surface for loads.

SKU: 890/S2436-5, 890/S2442-5, 890/S2448-5  
With two fixed casters and two swivel casters, medium duty steel platform trucks are the 
standard for most industries that require flat-deck transportation of goods. Whether you need 
a solution for a tool crib, a warehouse, or any other industrial application, these carts are the 
perfect option for light- to medium-duty loads.
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Even, paved ground

Do you need a cart with 
a wood or steel deck?

Wood

Steel

Steel

VANCOUVER: 1 (800) 605-4822 SURREY:  1 (800) 796-8010
CALGARY:  1 (800) 605-4847 EDMONTON:  1 (800) 580-1089

OUR EXPERTISE COMES FROM  
48+ YEARS OF EXPERIENCE.

https://www.commander.ca/product-folding-handle-platform-truck/
https://www.commander.ca/product-liquor-platform-truck/
https://www.commander.ca/product-medium-duty-steel-platform-truck/
https://www.commander.ca/product-wagon-carts/
https://www.commander.ca/product-heavy-duty-wood-platform-truck/
https://www.commander.ca/product-heavy-duty-steel-platform-truck/

